Abstract
Introduction
Recent advances in file sharing [13] and content dissemi− nation applications [18, 25] have enabled large−scale distri− bution of bulk content among thousands of Internet users. As a common practice in these systems, a downloading client is required to actively seek its content of interest by querying a tracker and initiating download sessions to other peers who possess the file. If the requested content is not readily available, e.g., because it is not yet published, the client has to either abandon its quest for the file, or continu− ously poll trackers until the file becomes available. Depend− ing on whether the polling interval is short or long, continu− ous polling by many clients either imposes massive load on trackers or increases clients' download times. As another problem in these systems, popular file sharing protocols are generally not optimized for minimizing clients' download times.
In this paper, we address the first drawback by adopting the Publish/Subscribe (P/S) model that provides two major benefits: (i) dissemination is inherently reactive and is ini− tiated as early as the content is released by a source; and (ii) published content is delivered to a select subset of clients determined based on the clients' pre−specified subscription interests. Furthermore, to address the second deficiency, we develop content dissemination strategies that are specif− ically targeted to lower the clients' download times.
In recent years, the focus of the P/S research commu− nity has been on efficient distribution and routing of events or notification messages which are typically small (tens of kilobytes) in size. These techniques, however, are not read− ily applicable to dissemination of bulk content (hundreds of megabytes). Hence, our objective in this paper is to bridge this gap and craft a scalable scheme for fast dissemination of bulk content. Before delving into the details of our ap− proach, we first present a few examples of potential appli− cation scenarios that benefit from timely and selective dis− tribution of bulk content among large population of clients:
• Software security updates [17] are often released in pe− riodic cycles. A P/S service enhances the timeliness of the delivery process via subscriptions that represent users' software configurations and by pushing new up− dates to vulnerable machines accordingly.
• Content Distribution Networks (CDN) [3, 21] deploy hundreds of servers throughout the Internet. Timely replication of recently released content (e.g., news video clips published by a news broadcaster) within the CDN server farm is streamlined by a P/S system that allows CDN servers to subscribe to and receive the content that they are responsible to serve to users.
• Cloud−based storage services, e.g., Dropbox [2] , pro− vide file synchronization facility among many clients.
In current implementations, a file update incurs costly network traffic from servers in the cloud to each and all of the synchronizing clients. Our peer−assisted scheme largely cuts these costs by enabling clients to con− tribute in the dissemination of file updates.
• In P2P social networking applications, users who wish to share large content (e.g., pictures and videos) with friends can use a P/S−based distribution platform to al− low friends to directly subscribe to their content feeds.
The common denominators in the above application sce− narios are timeliness and selectivity of content distribution. These traits make the P/S model an ideal choice. In a conventional distributed P/S system, designated message routers (a.k.a. brokers) form an application layer overlay network and provide an access point through which subscribing and publishing clients communicate [15, 12, 11, 14] . Brokers store clients' subscriptions and relay publica− tions towards subscribers with matching subscriptions. Ex− isting P/S systems that adopt such a broker−based architec− ture also presume that publications have a relatively small size (tens of kilobytes). As a result, brokers are unlikely to face an overwhelming volume of traffic. In contrast, our fo− cus on distribution of bulk content (hundreds of megabytes) causes traffic−bearing brokers in these approaches to face serious limitations to scale to a large client population.
To overcome this challenge, we argue in favour of a peerassisted dissemination scheme in which the system's avail− able bandwidth grows organically with the number of peers. In recent years, such hybrid schemes have gained popularity among online music and video streaming industry and have been shown to lower dissemination costs, avoid server over− load and maintain high Quality of Service (QoS) [5, 23] . Like many of these systems, we assume that peers are altru− istic (possibly by running a proprietary piece of software) and wish to cooperatively download their content of inter− est as early as possible. These are reasonable assumptions in all usage scenarios we outlined previously.
To this end, we propose a hybrid two−layer architecture that combines the benefits of P2P content distribution with those of broker−based P/S systems. In our approach, we rely on P/S brokers to store clients' subscriptions and act as co− ordinators that guide clients with similar interests to directly engage in exchange of segments of content. Direct peer ex− change enables us to tap into the bandwidth capacity avail− able at clients and relieve brokers from much of the burden of content forwarding. Henceforth, we refer to the layer in which P2P content exchange takes place as the data layer, and the layer where brokers reside as the control layer. The two layers closely coordinate and act as one unified system. This way, we have knowingly avoided deploying separate services, one for notifying clients of release of some new content, and one for distribution of that content. As a mat− ter of fact, as we demonstrate in this paper, a close marriage between these two functionalities improves content deliv− ery times and eliminates the need to maintain two separate infrastructures.
In addition, this hybrid design allows us to employ net− work coding which previous research has demonstrated to be a viable new direction [26, 23, 27, 18, 16] . Network cod− ing improves scheduling and exchange of packets and en− ables peers to participate in content dissemination as early as having received a single coded block of data. Another desirable property of network coding is that it is resilient to packet loss and provides a virtually unlimited stream of coded packets each of which is equally useful (a.k.a. innovative) to reconstruct the original content. A client seek− ing to receive a missing piece of content can thus receive this data from any other peer who is also interested in the same content. In absence of network coding, however, the client's request could only be fulfilled by those peers who have previously received the exact same piece of the file. The search for such a peer can be time consuming. This adversely impacts the time to complete the download. Fur− thermore, in comparison to the well−known BitTorrent pro− tocol [13] , our solution includes strategies specifically tai− lored to lower dissemination delay by avoiding peer coordi− nation problems, and mitigate issues caused during flash− crowd scenarios [10] . As a matter of fact, due to the reactive nature of the P/S model the flash-crowd phenomenon is expected to be a highly recurring scenario in our system.
To address these challenges, this paper makes the fol− lowing contributions: (i) In Section 3, we devise a two−layer hybrid architectural framework that brings together the ben− efits of timely push−based P/S communication with the na− tive scalability of P2P bulk content dissemination applica− tions; (ii) In Section 4, we elaborate on how network cod− ing can be incorporated to facilitate the exchange of data blocks in an efficient manner within our framework; (iii) In Section 5, we devise a number of strategies to reduce dis− semination delay and improve fault−tolerance; and finally, (iv) in Section 6, we report on our evaluation results based on a fully functional Java−based implementation of our ap− proach, called Publiy + [20, 6, 19] .
Background and Related Work
In this section, we review core concepts in the areas of distributed P/S systems as well as network coding research.
Distributed P/S Systems: A distributed P/S system consists of a set of brokers that form an application layer overlay network. Brokers are the system's points of con− tact where subscribing clients register their subscriptions and publishing clients inject their publications (i.e., pub− lished content). A subscription specifies a client's inter− est in specific types of content using predicate−based ex− pressions. For example, sub=[program:IE, ver:6.0, build:1300,os:vista] represents a user's interest for updates of Internet Explorer version 6 installed on Windows Vista. Once a publication (i.e., a new security update) is re− leased, its content descriptor is matched against subscrip− tion predicates to determine which clients it must be deliv− ered to. Brokers then forward publications in the overlay towards matching subscribers.
To set up forwarding paths in the overlay, client subscrip− tions are injected into the system at their local brokers and sent throughout the network. Brokers record the subscrip− tion's predicates as well as a reference pointer to a neigh− boring broker from whom the subscription was received. These reference pointers construct routing paths that are used for publication forwarding. For example, Figure 1 il− lustrates a simple P/S network where a publication is routed towards interested subscribers along the overlay links des− ignated by arrows. In the P/S literature, many optimization techniques such as use of advertisements and subscription covering [22] are proposed to avoid flooding of subscrip− tions and constructing concise routing tables at brokers. In our approach, we use Publiy + [20, 6, 19] , our distributed P/S system as our underlying distribution network that also supports many of these techniques including subscription covering and efficient multipath publication forwarding.
Random Linear Network Coding:
Random lin− ear network coding has been an active research topic in information theory and has proved to be a practical ap− proach to improve the network's bandwidth utilization [27] . This is particularly important for our data dissemination system in which scalability demands effective use of all peers' available bandwidth resources.
Several systems adopt linear network codes in a variety of applications rang− ing from video transmission and playback over the net− work [26, 23, 24] to file sharing applications [18] .
In this paper, we use random linear network codes in or− der to facilitate exchange of blocks of data between clients that have mutual interest in the same content. To code a piece of data of size N bytes, the source breaks it up into k equally sized blocks of n bytes (N = kn 1 ) to form a 2− dimensional k by n byte matrix, Figure 1 ). Each row of corresponds to one data block » i . To generate a coded block, i , the client first chooses k random coefficients,
, and com− putes the linear combination of i = ¼ i by performing a matrix multiplication in the finite Galois Field of GF (2 8 ). This results in a coded block, i , which is packaged along with random coefficient matrix of ¼ i and sent over the net− work as one data packet. A receiver can reconstruct the original content simply by "holding up a bucket" and col− lecting any k of the coded blocks,
If the k rows of the coefficient matrix ¼ are linearly independent 1 The source may need to perform some padding to achieve this.
Original data matrix :
A coded block i : (with a high probability this is the case) the receiver per− forms a Gaussian (or Gauss−Jordan) elimination to compute the inverse matrix ¼ −1 . As the last step, the original data matrix is decoded by computing = ¼ −1 . Download− ing clients can also start to seed (serve) a file after only par− tially receiving the coded blocks needed to decode the orig− inal content. In this case, the peer may only possess k < k blocks of coded data and thus uses a coefficient matrix of size k to code both the currently available coded blocks
T ) as well as their corresponding coefficient
T . The resulting coefficients and coded blocks are then packaged and sent in a similar man− ner to when the original data matrix is fully available.
Content Dissemination Framework
We distinguish between two types of nodes, namely clients and brokers. While the primary goal of clients is to publish or to receive some content, brokers are deployed as part of the infrastructure to help subscribing clients in their quest to receive their content of interest. For this pur− pose, brokers are placed at strategic locations, called regions, around the Internet or within administrative domains to provide content dissemination service. As part of this task, brokers guide subscribers and facilitate exchange of data blocks between clients with mutual interest. Based on the distinctive roles of clients and brokers, we develop a two−layer architecture consisting of data and control layers (depicted in Figure 2 ). We next describe the layers in detail.
Control Layer: This layer consists of an overlay of P/S brokers that act as the core architectural components in our system. Brokers maintain client subscriptions and guide subscribers with overlapping interest in similar content to engage in direct data exchange. In a simple scenario, a client connects to a broker that is deployed by its ISP or belongs to the same administrative domain by performing a DNS lookup or using a specialized directory service. We thus say that clients connected to a broker belongs to the same region as the broker. Once connected, subscribing clients apply for a subscription lease (or many leases) from their regional broker. The subscription lease has an expiry date that is agreed upon by both client and broker and thus needs to be renewed periodically. The lease renewal pro− cess gives the broker the assurance of a client's presence in the system as well as its continued interest in the subscrip− tion over a long period of time. Once a subscription lease request is granted by the broker, the client receives a lease acknowledgement message confirming that its subscription is now registered.
At the broker side, a subscription is inserted into the bro− ker's local subscription routing table along with its lease ex− piry timestamp as well as the identity of the issuing client. We refer to these pieces of information collectively as a subscription entry. Furthermore, the subscription entry is prop− agated to neighboring brokers as described in Section 2 in order to set up forwarding paths throughout the overlay.
Data Layer: The data layer consists of all subscribing clients in all regions regardless of their specific subscrip− tion interests. In general, clients in this layer are completely oblivious to each other and purely rely on brokers (in the control layer) for instructions on how and when to commu− nicate with one another. More concretely, a source client who wishes to publish its content first contacts its own bro− ker for instructions on how to proceed. We refer to such a broker that the content source is connected to as the con− tent's home broker. As part of this interaction, the source re− ceives a list of other peers who are interested in its published content and to whom it must send the content. Likewise, non−source clients who have received the content and want to contribute in the distribution process also contact their regional brokers in order to receive similar lists of peers in− terested in the content. In this regard, our system's control layer acts as a distributed registry service that coordinates dissemination of the content in the data layer by supply− ing the source and other seeding clients with lists of peers interested in the content. Note that this is in contrast to con− ventional P/S designs in which brokers are directly involved in relaying publication messages. Finally, our approach to engage clients in exchange of data packets allows us to tap into the otherwise unused clients' available bandwidth. This relieves the brokers from shouldering the heavy burden of traffic associated with forwarding of bulk content.
Content Distribution with Network Coding
In this section, we elaborate on the details of our content dissemination protocol that uses network coding to facilitate exchange of blocks of data among clients.
Content Publishing Procedure: A file that is to be published by a source may come in different sizes rang− ing from a few megabytes to hundreds of megabytes. The source breaks up the file into a number of fixed sized units called segments which are handled by the system separately. Each segment is associated with the content descriptor of the original file and matches the same set of subscriptions. A segment is uniquely identified by its metadata informa− tion which consists of the unique identifier of the original file, as well as the segment's byte offset within the original file. We distinguish between two types of closely related messages: A content notification message is a publication message that carries metadata information associated with a segment. On the other hand, a content data message (or simply data message for brevity) contains both metadata in− formation as well as a coded data block of a segment. In our two−layer architecture, notification messages flow be− tween brokers in the control layer while data messages are transmitted only between clients in the data layer.
Content Distribution with Push-Lists:
We use the term regional seeding and cross-regional seeding to refer to sending of data messages by a client to other peers in the same region, and in different regions, respectively. Since the source is located only within one region, full system−wide content dissemination generally requires a combination of both regional as well as cross−regional seeding. Further− more, since seeding clients are unaware of other peers who are interested in the content they possess, they send a re− quest message to their broker and include the metadata of the segments they are offering. The broker replies with a push-list message containing a list of interested clients to which the seed can push data messages.
We now use Figure 4 to elaborate on details of the in− teractions between clients and brokers, as well as between brokers and brokers. A newly published content is initially seeded by its source. The source starts the dissemination process by sending the content's metadata information to the broker it is connected to, i.e., the content's home broker. The home broker uses the content descriptor and its locally stored subscription entries to identify a subset of its local clients with active subscription leases (i.e., not yet expired) that also match the content descriptor. This information is readily available at the home broker and allows it to imme− diately reply back to the source with a push−list containing interested peers for regional seeding. This interaction be− tween source and home broker is marked by ① in Figure 4 .
When the source receives a push−list, it contacts the peers referenced therein and starts to send, i.e., push, coded data messages. This is marked by ② in Figure 4 . Each data message includes one coded block of data, the random co− efficients used for coding as well as the unique content iden− tifier and the segment's byte offset that the coded data block corresponds to. Receiving clients accumulate the coded blocks sent from all the seeds until k randomly independent coded blocks are available. At this point, the client decodes the blocks and reconstructs the original file segment. Fur− thermore, the client sends a break message to the seeds in order to stop the data push and also notifies its own regional broker about successful reconstruction of the segment. The broker notes this information and refrains from referencing the clients in any future push−list for that particular segment.
So far, the dissemination process can only accomplish re− gional seeding of the content segments. To achieve system− wide distribution the content must be pushed to interested clients attached to other brokers via cross−regional seeding. However, information about non−local subscription leases is not readily available at the home broker. To retrieve the list of these clients, the home broker uses these P/S over− lay network (i.e., control layer) in order to inquire other P/S brokers for the list of their local matching subscribers. This is done by issuing a publication notification message containing the metadata of the content. The notification is routed in the overlay and delivered to P/S brokers who have at least one client interested in the content (marked by ③ in Figure 4) . In contrast to flooding of the notification in the P/S overlay, the use of P/S routing techniques enables efficient distribution of the notification message to only the brokers who have matching regional subscribers (see Sec− tion 2). These brokers compile push−lists consisting of a small subset of their interested regional subscribers and re− ply back to the home broker. The home broker uses the push−lists in future interactions with its regional seeds and in order to direct them to push content to peers in other re− gions. This process is marked by ④ and ⑤ in Figure 4 . We now elaborate on how a non−source client seeds con− tent segments. Depending on a client's configurable serving policy it either waits until successfully decoding an entire segment or starts to seed it when a large enough (but not complete) subset of required coded blocks have been re− ceived, i.e., k < k coded blocks out of required k. At this point, the seed proceeds to contact its regional broker and requests a list of peers with matching subscriptions. This is marked by ④ and ⑥ in Figure 4 . As we mentioned ear− lier, if the contacted broker is the content's home broker, the push−lists retrieved from other regions are also incorporated in the replies. This enables cross−regional seeding to take place. On the other hand, if the contacted broker is not the content's home broker, only matching subscribers within the same region are included in the push−list replies. Fig−  ures 5 and 6 illustrate the pseudo code of the dissemination algorithm executed by the clients and brokers, respectively.
Dissemination Strategies

Initial Seeding Strategy
Bharambe et al. [10] demonstrate that during a flash− crowd scenario, the source's uplink bandwidth is a precious resource that plays a crucial role in driving fast download times in a BitTorrent file sharing application [13] . If the source's bandwidth is limited, it may be unable to provide diverse file segments quick enough so that the available ca− pacity in the network is fully utilized. As a result, in the early hours after release, some segments may become rare thus lengthening the clients' download times. As a matter of fact, reactive content push using the P/S model in our ap− proach also creates flash−crowd scenarios. This is due to the fact that at the time fresh content is released, all matching subscribers are present and wish to receive the content as soon as possible. Any delay at this stage hinders this goal and lengthens the download times. Thus, effective handling of flash−crowd scenarios must be a key aspect of our system. To mitigate this issue, we devise an initial seeding strategy. The idea is to boost a source's uplink capacity by del− egating the task of seeding newly released segments to a small cluster of subscribers, drawn from all regions in the network. The bandwidth available to this cluster largely frees up the source's scarce capacity. This strategy can be incorporated into our approach by the following modifica− tion to the protocols: When a home broker replies to a push− list request from the source, it also sends the same push−list to the clients referenced therein (note that without this re− finement, push−lists were only sent after explicit requests from these subscribers). The receivers immediately partici− pate in the dissemination process by re−coding and offering the packets as they arrive from the source. This creates a cluster of subscribers who supply one another with re−coded data packets concurrently as the source pushes data packets into their cluster.
An immediate benefit of this strategy is that during the time that it takes for the source to upload one segment of content into the cluster, all participants in the cluster con− currently retrieve and decode the entire segment (assuming that source and peers have equal uplink bandwidth). Fur− thermore, dissemination of segments after this point takes place in a multi−source (rather than single−source) fashion and frees up the limited uplink capacity of source. The source can then quickly move on to offer other segments, improving availability of a diverse set of segments in early stages after release. Finally, peers in the cluster participate in dissemination since receiving the initial packets, leading to less idle time and more effective bandwidth usage.
Early Seeding Strategy
An important advantage of network coding is to allow clients to start seeding without having to wait until fully receiving a segment (i.e., early seed). Enabling early seed− ing, however, substantially increases the risk of arrival of unuseful linearly dependant data blocks at subscribers. An early seed who chooses to participate in the dissemination process before fully decoding a segment must be cautious about whether its coded packets are indeed useful for its downloading peers. One solution is for the seed to check the independence of the coding coefficients it uses with the re− ceiver prior to transmitting the packet. To avoid this hurdle, we use a scheme that restricts the number of blocks offered by an early seed S to each of its downloading peers to be the number of coded blocks that S has received from peers who possess the decoded segments. This is done by including a flag in data packets that indicates whether a sender pos− sesses the full segment. An early seed counts the number of received packets with the flag set and caps the number of packets it sends to each downloading peer accordingly.
Before implementing this strategy, we observed signifi− cant number of packet dependencies in our test executions when early seeding was enabled. After implementing this strategy, the issue was entirely resolved even when peers start to seed after receiving a single data block of a segment.
Traffic Shaping Strategy: Minimizing
Cross-Regional Traffic
Our use of application layer brokers gives great flexibil− ity in coordination of clients and provides opportunities for shaping network's traffic patterns. To underscore the signif− icance of this capability, consider the case of P2P file shar− ing applications. A major portion of ISPs' operational costs associated with file sharing applications is due to the large volume of traffic that crosses ISP domain boundaries. This is largely due to the nature of P2P file sharing applications which are oblivious to the clients' location in the system. 2 Our broker−based approach helps mitigate such problems by having clients connect to brokers within their own ISP domain and ensuring cross−regional seeding of content is brought to a minimum. This is achieved simply by reduc− ing the size of the push−lists sent between brokers in differ− ent regions. This way, regional seeding will represents the dominant bulk of data transfer within the network.
Broker Failure and Client Churn
Each broker monitors its neighbors in the P/S overlay by periodically exchanging heartbeat messages. Once a neigh− bor fails, our brokers use δ−fault−tolerance algorithms [19] to reconstruct the overlay and avoid interruptions to P/S notifications routing. Detailed explanation of the fault− tolerance and recovery approach is outside the scope of this paper and can be found in [19] .
Furthermore, a subscriber who leaves the system due to a crash failure, network partitioning, or simply becomes un− interested in its old subscriptions but fails to appropriately unsubscribe may leave behind obsolete subscription entries at P/S brokers. The use of subscription leases enables bro− kers to automatically purge these entries from routing tables once they timeout and are not renewed by the clients.
Evaluation
In this section, we report on our experimental evaluation results carried out using Raccoon [4] Table 2 . Evaluation setup. Java−based prototype implementations of a multi−threaded coding engine and the P/S system that uses Raccoon for bulk content dissemination, respectively.
Evaluation Setup: For our evaluation, we used the SciNet High Performance Cluster [1] . Each computing node on the cluster is equipped with 8 Intel Xeon 2.53 GHz CPU cores with 8 MB of L2 cache. In our deployments, each client and broker has exclusive access to one dedi− cated CPU core. Cluster machines are connected using gi− gabit switches but our clients are configured with a capped upload bandwidth of 100 − 200 KB/s. This is enforced at the client's socket communication layer and creates a realis− tic scenario of limited bandwidth availability over the Inter− net. Our physical network also has a very low latency, but we believe that this is not a major issue in interpretation of our experimental results, especially since in our throughput− intensive usage scenario bandwidth is a far more significant determining factor.
We used three different network configurations with dif− ferent client population sizes. The P/S overlay network in each configuration is composed of 1 − 5 brokers while the client population ranges from 120 − 1000 peers. The small number of brokers is intentionally chosen to demon− strate that only a handful of P/S brokers can coordinate con− tent dissemination among a much larger population of sub− scribers. Clients in each configuration are evenly distributed among brokers and unless otherwise stated all their sub− scriptions match published content. Furthermore, for the purpose of all our experiments we used block size of 10 KB and segment size of 1 MB. This implies that each block is coded with 100 bytes of coding coefficients. This way, each data packet with the packet's header information, the cod− ing coefficients and the coded data blocks have a combined maximum size of 10, 140 bytes and transfers 10, 000 bytes of useful data. This brings the overhead of network coded packets to about 1.4%. We believe that this overhead is neg− ligible compared to the benefits of using network coding. In our implementation, content descriptors are not included in data messages and are sent to subscribers out−of−band and only once. This avoids redundancy and improves efficiency. Figure 7 illustrates the impact of three key factors in the operation of the system, namely, content serving policy, packet loss, and source fanout (i.e., the maximum number of segments that the source is offering at any point in time). For all executions, we used C−300 with 200 KB/s uplink bandwidth allocation per peer. At time 0, a source publishes 100 MB of data that is delivered to all 300 clients.
Impact of Content Serving Policy, Packet Loss and Source Fanout
The top graph in Figure 7 shows segment completion times of different content serving policies. The fastest com− pletion time is when peers start to offer coded blocks as early as having received 1 data packet. This proves that early seeding is an effective way to hasten the dissemina− tion process. On the other hand, the case in which clients wait to fully reconstruct a segment before seeding it is about 30% slower.
The middle graph in Figure 7 depicts the impact of packet loss on segment completion times. An advantage of network coding is that data transfer is inherently resilient to packet loss: If a receiver misses a packet, it simply waits for a future packet from the same sender or another peer. We experimented by subjecting communication links to 5% and 10% of message loss. The graph shows that the impact on the completion times is proportional to the loss injected.
The bottom graph in Figure 7 illustrates the impact of the source fanout parameter which controls the rate at which the publisher injects new segments into the network. More specifically, using a fanout of x, the source fully uploads x segments concurrently before moving to offer new seg− ments. It can be seen from the graph that more restricted of− fering with lower fanout values performs better. Particularly interesting, is when all the segments are offered together (Fanout=100). In this situation, the source's resources is split among too many segments leading to a situation where none (or few) of the segments are completely downloaded at peers. Remember that a peer who fully possesses segment is free to send as many packets as it wishes to others. On the other hand, if a peer's download is incomplete (a situa− tion that is more likely when the source offers all segments together), then number of blocks it can offer to each of the downloading peers is restricted (see Section 5.1).
Based on these results, we continue with the rest of our evaluation by only using the best performing values for the parameters: fanout of 1 and content serving policy that al− lows clients with only one data block to seed the segment. Also, the injected loss for all following experiments is 0%.
System Scalability and Throughput
An important advantage of our peer−assisted data dis− semination approach is its scalability with the population of subscribers. This is due to the fact that the system band− width grows organically as more subscribers with overlap− ping interest in some published content are present. Fig−  ure 8 illustrates the network−wide aggregate throughput of the system in which a 100 MB file is published by one publisher and disseminated among all clients in configu− rations C−300 and C−1000. In the graph, configuration C− 1000 achieves three times network−wide throughput com− pared to C−300 (from about 40 MB/s to 130 MB/s). Fur− thermore, despite more than three−fold increase in the num− ber of subscribers and aggregate volume of transferred data (from 30 GB to 100 GB), the total dissemination time only increases from 801 secs to 858 secs, or less than 8% in− crease. This demonstrates that a larger client population size has a marginal impact on delivery times to subscribers.
Source Contribution in Dissemination
It is clear that a source must upload at least k data blocks for each content segment (here, k is 100). A direct con− sequence of our initial seeding dissemination strategy (see Section 5.1) is that a source attempts to maintain this lower− bound by delegating dissemination of each segment to clus− ter of initial seeding subscribers. This allows the source to utilize its limited available bandwidth more effectively, i.e., to upload new segments as opposed to redundantly of− fer the same segments that were already injected in the sys− tem. This improves the dissemination process, especially in our usage which resembles an ultimate flash−crowd sce− nario. Figure 9 illustrates the source's number of uploaded blocks per content segment (the network configuration is C−1000). The average uploaded blocks per segment is 136 which is just about 30% higher than the minimum. Further− more, the standard deviation is also very small (about 21 blocks) which indicates a largely smooth and even effort on part of the source to disseminate each data segment.
Clients Contribution in Dissemination
Next, we studied subscribers' contribution in the dissem− ination process. Figure 10 illustrates the number of coded data blocks offered by peers in configuration C−1000. The graph is largely smooth and evenly distributed (note that all peers have equal uplink bandwidth). There were 10 sources that were distributed uniformly across 5 regions and each published 100 MB of data (100 segments each). Full dis− semination of 1 GB of published content among 1000 sub− scribers results in 1 TB of traffic. This requires transmission of 100 million data blocks in total. Our measurements indi− cate that each peer participates with it fair share of offering about 103, 000 blocks on average. The extra 3 blocks per segment are sent due to two factors: Sending of data blocks after a break is requested but arrives late, or due to linear de− pendencies in received packets that necessitates a new send.
Effectiveness of Traffic Shaping
A key objective in our design is to shape the traffic that flows within and between regions (see Section 5.3). This is an important requirement for many practical scenarios. For example, file sharing traffic that crosses ISP boundaries amounts to a significant portion of ISP costs whereas the traffic that flows within an ISP domain is virtually free.
We verified the effectiveness of our scheme in limiting cross−regional traffic using configuration C−1000 with 5 dis− tinct regions. We placed one source in one region and had it publish 100 MB of content that is disseminated among all 1000 subscribers in all regions. Note that in our approach, the cross−regional traffic is confined to the blocks of data sent to the initial seeds of each segment. This is set to 2 peers in each region (per segment). Compared to the large population of subscribers in each region (about 200 peers) this represents a small percentage. Furthermore, since these peers also exchange data as part of the cluster, this further reduces their reliance on the source. Table 3 shows the results in terms of the percentage of network−wide aggregate traffic that flows between a send− ing and receiving region. It can be observed that the vast majority of data messages are sent within regions and this constitutes roughly about 20% for each region.
Shared, Multi-Source Environments
In a real deployment, the P/S system is shared among many sources and subscribers have varying interests. An important aspect of operation in such an environment is how the traffic flows due to different content sources coexist to− gether. Ideally, content flows with overlapping subscribers compete fairly but do not distort each other. To investigate this desirable behaviour, we experimented with a number of scenarios using C−1000. In the first case, we had 10 sources that each publish content that is of uniform interest to all 1000 subscribers. We observed that all content flows use an equal share of the system's bandwidth. In the second (and more interesting) scenario we grouped the publishers into 3 groups such that content from the first, second and third group was of interest to one third, two thirds and all of the clients, respectively. This involves dissemination of 1 TB of data with the above matching distribution among 1000 clients. Figure 11 illustrates the proportion of traffic due to content with different popularity. The graph confirms that the traffic due to each content is proportional to its popular− ity. This implies that competing flows in a shared system are friendly to each other and do not inflict one another.
Comparison with BitTorrent
We now report on the experimental comparison results with the BitTorrent (BT) file sharing protocol [13] . The standard BT protocol does not provide native support for clients to receive newly released content unless they explic− itly query a BT tracker where the content's ".torrent" file is registered. Despite this deficiency, many BT client pro− grams offer a workaround and use RSS polling to accom− modate automatic download of newly released content. Af− ter the content is released, clients' next RSS polls result in hits and they proceed to download the file in a regular man− ner. Furthermore, Bharambe et al. [10] observe that during flash−crowds rare missing pieces of content may cause delay in the completion of download of peers in a BT system.
We have dealt with both these issues in our design: First, the reactive push−based nature of the P/S model provides a readily available mechanism to initiate downloads at sub− scribers and to shepherd them into direct exchange of data. This is reasonable for our usage scenarios, since compa− nies that offer the data dissemination service also provide the broker network infrastructure. Second, the dissemina− tion strategy of Section 5.1 boosts the bandwidth available to seed a given segment. This is especially effective in the early stages of dissemination of each segment. Finally, the use of network coding allows subscribing peers to partici− pate in content dissemination as early as having received a single 10 KB data block. This is a much smaller size than the minimum transferable data units in BT (also called seg− ments) which is commonly 256 KB -1 MB in size.
We now study the impact of these factors experimentally using configuration C−120. We first ran the system using Publiy + to disseminate 100 MB of published content from one source. Next, we ran the system with the Transmission BT [7] and OpenTracker [8] , an open source BT client and tracker, respectively. The uplink bandwidth of the peers in all executions were capped at 100 KB/s. Figure 12 illus− trates the results. The x−axis is the time since the release of the file and the y−axis is the percentage of peers who have started the download or finished receiving the entire 100 MB of the file. The graphs marked by (1) and (2) in− dicate the start and completion of client downloads in our approach. It can be seen that all clients start their download almost immediately after the content becomes available.
On the other hand, the graph marked by (3) shows the start of downloads for clients using BT configured with the standard RSS poll internal of 10 minutes. In this execu− tion times between our peer−assisted push−based dissemina− tion scheme that uses network coding (NC) and BitTorrent (BT) [7] (graph is best viewed in color).
tion, the completion of all downloads takes about 1750 sec− onds (graph (4) in Figure 12 ). It is worth mentioning that a client who uses the default RSS poll interval of 10 minutes for files that are released weekly, say, a weekly TV show, will unsuccessfully query the tracker about 140 times a day or about 1000 times during a week. All but one of these queries results in an actual hit. Use of a shorter poll interval for better responsiveness increases this load at the tracker.
At a first glance, it might seem that the RSS poll interval is the source of BT's long completion times. In order to in− vestigate this, we carried out another execution using BT in which all clients arrive immediately after the content is re− leased (marked by (5) in Figure 12 ). Despite this fast arrival rate which requires an impractically low RSS polling inter− val, the downloads still took around 1700 seconds to finish (marked by (6) in Figure 12 ). This implies that our approach still outperforms BT by about 30% lower download times even when there is a hypothetical mechanism that somehow trigger immediate downloads at BT clients. This significant gain is due to a combination of our initial segment seeding strategy and use of network coding for data dissemination.
Conclusions
Our goal in this paper was to bring the benefits of timely and selective publication distribution available in P/S sys− tems to the field of bulk content dissemination and file shar− ing. To this end, we developed a two−layer architecture in which P/S brokers take the role of coordinators and guide subscribers with similar interests to engage in exchange of coded data blocks. This process is inherently reactive as it is initiated as early as the content is published by a source. We also demonstrated that a variety of usage scenarios can benefit from our peer−assisted approach to accomplish time− liness and mass distribution of bulk content while avoiding the costs of deploying dedicated large−scale content repli− cation servers. Finally, we have implemented and experi− mentally evaluated our algorithms. Our results confirm that by tapping into the clients' available resources, a handful of deployed P/S brokers can oversee and coordinate timely distribution of large volumes of published content at scale.
